Sun Break Cider

David Patte, Cider Maker, Vintner, Owner



Small batch, heritage/farmhouse style dry cider. The heritage/heirloom apples make these ciders
especially aromatic, tasty, complex and food friendly. Cider apples have higher natural sugar/ABV,
tannins and tartness. Produced in a sparkling wine, méthode Champenoise, dry style.



Extensive “sweating” of apples after harvest leads to flavor concentration and higher ABVs.



Naturally bottle-carbonated, on its lees.



Our cider is produced once a year during apple harvest season. Apples are hand-picked from trees on
our and neighbors’ property (Liberty and Gravenstein Apples), and two heirloom cider orchards
(Wombat Flats and Idyll Acres, conventional farming). The apples are “sweated” for several weeks to
concentrate flavors, and then slowly fermented at cool temperatures.

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Technical Notes
Gravenstein Gold Dry Heritage Cider: 5-star rating Lauren Gertsen, Cider Scene, review on Cider Expert:
“Traditional English apple cider with a Champagne style twist…. crisp apple and rose noses, hitting your
taste buds just like champagne… and the floral notes linger.” (Lauren Gertsen, writer for Cider Scene,
review on Cider Expert.) Made from fresh-picked Willamette Valley apples featuring Gravenstein and
Golden Russet apples, Olympic pears, and another 13 heritage varieties such as Reine de Pommes, Amere
de Berthecourt, Vilberie, Ashmead’s Kernel, Dabinett and Wickson. Small-batch and naturally bottlecarbonated. No sulfites added. 7.4% ABV. 500ml bottles: 257 cases produced
Liberty Red Dry Heritage Cider: 4-star rating, Lauren Gertsen, Cider Scene, review on Cider Expert: This
cider pops with bright and zesty red apple notes and floral (rose) notes. Made from fresh-picked Oregon
apples, the 2020 vintage features 45% Liberty apples along with Olympic pears and 6 heritage varieties:
Dabinett, Vilberie, Amere de Berthcourt, Reines des pommes, Brown Snout and Ashmead’s Kernel. Smallbatch and naturally bottle-carbonated. No sulfites added. 8.4% ABV. 500ml bottles: 230 cases produced
Idyll Acres Perfection Dry Heritage Cider: 4-star rating, Lauren Gertsen, Cider Scene, review on Cider
Expert: Highly aromatic with wine-like, layers of caramel apple flavors; this a crisp dry cider with a white
tea finish. Made with 100% Willamette Valley, Oregon, heirloom/heritage cider apples from the Idyll Acres
Orchard, featuring 30% Porter’s Perfection, along with four other heritage varieties: Vilberie, Marechal,
Dabinett and Sweet Coppin. Small-batch and naturally bottle-carbonated. No sulfites added. 8.2% ABV:
500ml bottles: 219 cases produced
Dabinett Dry Heritage Cider: 4-star rating, Lauren Gertsen, Cider Scene, Cider Expert review: Zesty, fall
apple and floral flavors with a crisp, refreshing and wild yeast, farmhouse style finish. Full bodied with
secondary notes of buttered apple crisp that add complexity to this delicious cider. 100% Dabinett
heritage apples, a cider lover’s dream varietal from England with bright floral notes, good tannins and fullbodied with a touch of astringency. Small-batch and naturally bottle-carbonated. No sulfites added. 7.9%
ABV. 500ml bottles: 93 cases produced

_______________________________________________________________________________________
What makes our ciders special:
-About a third of the apples are hand-picked by me from no-spray heirloom and other forgotten apple
trees from our property and others in the Soap Creek Valley (north of Corvallis). We also source apples
from the Wombat Flats orchard, Kiger Island, Corvallis, and the Idyll Acres orchard, Turner, Oregon
(conventional farming).
-Apples are cellared 3 to 6 weeks for flavor intensity and higher ABVs
-Hand crafted with no added sulfites using traditional cider and sparkling wine techniques
-Aged on fine lees, bottle/keg conditioned (tank + bottle)
Business and Sourcing Practices:
Our small, family-run Sun Break Cidery (no employees) produces distinctive, refreshing artisanal cider in
small batches from apples we gather from local ‘wild’, no-spray, heirloom and other forgotten Willamette
Valley apple trees. This is supplemented by heritage cider apple varietals from Wombat Flats orchard near
Corvallis and the Idyll Acres orchard near Turner, Oregon. We cellar our ciders on their lees until they
reach their peak juicy, delicious taste profiles.
Sun Break Cider is naturally refreshing and tasty. Our cider-making is inspired by old American and French
techniques to maximize fruitiness. We start by curing the apples for 3 to 6 weeks to lower water content
and maximize fruitiness and tannins. Fermentations are slow and cool; and maturation on its lees lasts
several months in tank and at least 2 months in bottle before release. No sulfites are added. Yeast-based,
bottle-conditioned carbonation continues lees contact and yields tiny, sparkling bubbles and great flavor!
We are a One Percent for the Planet member, donating one percent of our wine and cider sales to
environmental projects and carbon offsets. 66 tons of greenhouse gas emissions are offset annually by
Sun Break via donation to reforestation and biodiversity conservation projects.
Contact:
David Patte
Sun Break Wine and Cider LLC
37655 Zeolite Hills Rd, Corvallis, OR 97330
(541) 745-3016 (mobile)
www.SunBreakWineCider.com On Instagram #SunBreakCider #SunBreakWine On FB: Sun Break

